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1. Lynn Letarski
Assistant manager, Charles Home Furnishings
You must be an expert in helping people se-
lect furnishings. What should a person bring
with them when shopping for home décor?
Sketch your floor plan and record the
room dimensions, window and doorway
sizes and placement as well as the loca-
tion of special features like a fireplace and
electrical outlets. Also bring color swatch-
es of any furniture pieces you are trying to
coordinate with as well as carpet and
paint samples. Having all this informa-
tion will help you make choices with ease
and can aid the store associates in helping
you find just what you’re looking for.

2.Tiffany Esser
Director of the Interior Design Program,
Madison AreaTechnical College
In planning to redecorate a room, which items
should the bulk of a budget be put toward?
I suggest that you invest in quality, profes-
sionally installed flooring. Flooring visu-
ally consumes a lot of space in any home
and must stand up to heavy wear and tear
over time, so this is well worth the invest-
ment. Once you have a great base in your
flooring, then you can build on top of
that by finding items that you love to
serve as your inspiration for a room.

3. RebeccaWydra
American Society of Interior
Designers Student Chapter
president, University of
Wisconsin-Madison
What hot design trends are
on the horizon?

Everyone is going crazy about
green design, eco-friendly pro-

ducts and sustainable innovations

From floor plans to paint chips, these fabulous women in décor and design
have the talent and wherewithal to turn your home into a haven

in the interior design market. This past
summer I was fortunate to work as a sus-
tainable design intern for Gensler-
Chicago, doing design research on the
carpet industry. Eco-friendly and sustain-
able design is a trend that will soon
become the norm — and is the right way
to design for the future.

4. Lori Jolin
Owner/interior designer and contractor, Lori
Jolin Design, LLC
You’ve been in the design business for over
two decades. With all this experience, what
has emerged as your favorite room to design?
My favorite space to design is definitely
the master bathroom. These days, every-
one is asking for a “spa” bathroom. In fact,
I was recently honored to win a Regional
Contractor of the Year award for a redesign
that I did of a couple’s bathroom in
Cottage Grove. Their existing bathroom
was so small you couldn’t fit two people in
it at once. So I reconfigured the space and
the finished bathroom included a double
vanity, a glass block shower, lots of lights
and a shower for two that has several
showerheads. The couple says it’s like
having a spa in their own home!

5. Beth Marks
Owner, Beauty Blossoms
What is your favorite decorating “do”? And
what should people avoid in their décor?
The florist in me truly believes that
adding fresh flowers and plants can make
every home look and feel better while
adding that important splash of color
and style. I know, I know, everyone
thinks flowers don’t last. But high quality
arrangements, especially utilizing orchids
and other tropical flowers and leaves, can

last for weeks — or even up to a month!
When bringing plants and flowers into a
home, remember not to overdo silk
arrangements. If you do use silks, be sure
to include at least one or two real plants
or small, fresh blooms in the space. And,
of course, only use quality silks that look
very, very realistic.

6. SandyTaylor
Owner,Waunakee Furniture, ETC
You must design a wide variety of rooms.
What’s your favorite space to design?
My favorite spaces to design are children’s
bedrooms. Clients tend to be more open
to trying some different
things because they want
the space to be special for
their children. Multiple
wall colors, space for
imagination, playing,
homework and even
spaces to sleep provide
challenges that I enjoy
taking on. The Every
Thing Children (ETC)
addition in the up-
stairs of our store
has allowed me to
broaden the scope of
what there is to offer
in children’s bed-
rooms. It’s so fun to
see their faces when a
room becomes their
own unique space.
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7. AnneMarie Dresen
Owner, AnneMarie Design, LLC
What’s your favorite style
tip that you can impart to
our readers?
Less is more. A few large,
important pieces of art or
accessories have greater

impact than numer-
ous small items.
These items, whether
an art piece or some-
thing custom made
for you, can really

bring your personality
into a space. Also, the

right paint color can trans-
form your home in a heartbeat!

8. Jean Sedor
Owner, Jean Sedor Designs
Decorating a room is an overwhelming task
for many. How should someone get started?

When you’re planning a room, realize
that interior design is a process of layer-
ing. The first layer, or the background, is
anything attached to the space like win-
dow treatments, carpeting and paint. The
second layer is furniture. The third is
accessories like plants, lamps, books and
collectibles. The layers must work harmo-
niously with each other, but when you’re
getting started it’s often helpful to break
down a room like this and just work layer
by layer.

9. LaurieTobe
Owner and vice president of design, Floor360
You’ve been in the flooring and design busi-
ness for quite some time. What has been one
of your biggest design successes?
My biggest success was a historical reno-
vation of one of the oldest buildings in
Hollywood called Hillview. During a
four-year period it was rebuilt from a state
of complete disrepair. It’s now one of the

hottest new addresses on Hollywood
Boulevard and was an amazing project to
be a part of.

10. Laura Groenier
President/interior designer,
Silver Leaf Design Gallery
What’s the easiest way to update the look of
any room?
It’s not uncommon for people to collect
things over the years that will eventually
date the look of a home. The objects
that you have in your home should be
arranged and displayed in an effective
manner. The easiest way to accomplish
this is to remove all artwork from the
walls and accessories from the shelves and
simply start anew. Take a good look at all
the pieces and start to sort and bring
things back into the room. Either your
pieces will work or they won’t. If they are
no longer working, then it’s time to put
them away, freshen them up or pass them
on. When you sort things in this manner
you’ll achieve a nice, put-together and
interesting look for a room without a lot
of clutter. #

OOPS! In last month’s Women in

Spas, we gave you the incorrect contact

information for Christine Lucas.

Christine is the owner of Bella, 6106

Mineral Point Rd., Madison; (608)

236-0340. Visit www.bellaisbeautiful.com.

We apologize for the error.

Sign up to win a Baby Lock Creative Pro!
12 MONTHS - NO INTEREST

Savings on all machines during our
FACTORY DIRECT SALE

NEW CLASSES
Thurs., Feb. 7
Quilting Made Easy
Sat., Feb. 16
Make a Blanket Day
Sat., Feb. 23
Cotton Theory Button Back Table Runner

Wellington Square Shopping Center • 6115 Odana Rd., Madison • (608) 278-4242

CHECK OUT www.mrsewing.net FOR MORE INFO & MONEY SAVING COUPONS


